Westside Connection
Mission: Providing opportunity: shaping futures
Vision: Westside Connection strives to be an inclusive community volunteer
organization offering athletic opportunities as diverse as the communities that we serve. Our
programming will motivate every participant to become an accomplished athlete, good teammate,
better student and a respectable citizen. We will achieve this by:
Modeling behavior
Embracing differences
Encouraging volunteerism
Inviting family partnerships
Inspiring community support
Beliefs:
We believe that the mental, physical and emotional well-being of the children we serve is most
important.
We believe in providing a fun and safe environment that fosters personal and team growth.
We believe that diversity and inclusion are what differentiates us from other organizations.
We believe honesty and transparency is critical in serving our community effectively
We believe that player development comes before winning.

Coaches Code of Conduct
Westside Connection is committed to teaching every student-athlete responsibility, accountability, hard
work and integrity through sports. As a coach, abiding by the following Code of Conduct will help
Westside Connection reach our mission of Providing Opportunity; Shaping Futures.
1) My first responsibility is to the health, safety, well-being and development of ALL participants. I
will place their physical, mental and emotional health ahead of a personal desire to win.
2) I will nurture good sportsmanship and fair play by teaching and personally demonstrating my
commitment to these values.
3) I will never ridicule or shout at student-athletes for making a mistake or losing a competition.
4) I recognize that I am a teacher and the court or field is my classroom.
5) I will instruct student-athletes in the Laws of the game and motivate them to act within them.
6) Whenever appropriate, I will assist fans and families to understand the game and its’ rules.
7) I will ensure that I, my players, and fans from my team treat opposing players, fans and officials
with respect.
8) I will familiarize myself and abide by the rules of the league or tournament that my team is
participating in.
9) I understand that if an incident report has been filed with the committee with concerns about
my coaching, I will not be able to return to my coaching position until the committee has
completed and meeting with me.
10) If my coaching methods and or actions are detrimental to the program I may be asked to step
down from my coaching position.
11) The vision, mission and beliefs of Westside Connection stem from Positive Coaching Alliance. As
a coach with Westside Connection I will educate myself on what it means to be a Double-Goal
Coach and do my best to become one.

